
 
 
What is Simply Smart™ Rewards? 
The first-ever patient loyalty program in aesthetic laser skin resurfacing, Simply Smart Rewards is an incentive program 
for Clear + Brilliant treatment users.  
 
What are the benefits of Simply Smart Rewards? 
Clear + Brilliant provides visible results and is a great maintenance treatment for patients to get several times a year. The 
Simply Smart Rewards program will allow patients to maintain the smooth, healthy-looking skin they desire at a 
reasonable cost. 
 
Why will patients be excited about a loyalty program for Clear + Brilliant?  
Patients already love Clear + Brilliant and now with this, there is an added incentive to make a commitment to their skin 
to keep it healthy with regular Clear + Brilliant treatments. 
 
How can patients register for Simply Smart Rewards? 
Consumers who wish to participate in Simply Smart Rewards should make a consultation appointment with a 
participating physician, who will determine a treatment schedule. After receiving their first in-office treatment, the 
physician office will activate a personalized online account and issue reward points to the patient. E-mail confirmation 
will ask the patient to complete their registration. 
 
How do patients earn Simply Smart Rewards? 
For every $400 spent (or 400 points earned) on Clear + Brilliant treatments, participating patients will receive a $50 
coupon for instant savings on a future Clear + Brilliant treatment. Referrals are encouraged and allow patients to accrue 
additional points toward their reward. 
 
Are there incentives for Simply Smart Rewards members to refer their friends?  
Yes, patients can earn 100 points by referring their friends. The friend must have a Clear + Brilliant treatment from a 
participating provider, register for Simply Smart rewards and use the unique referral code for points to be earned. 
 
Why do patients need Clear + Brilliant treatments? 
With Clear + Brilliant, patients can proactively address the early signs of aging, helping skin stay radiant and youthful. 
Now with Simply Smart Rewards, patients can easily make laser skincare an integral and regular part of their skin health 
regimen.  
 
How does Clear + Brilliant work? 
Clear + Brilliant and Clear + Brilliant Perméa treatments have been shown to help improve skin tone, texture and other 
subtle signs of aging. The precise laser energy has allowed most consumers to experience immediate and progressive 
results that last for months, but vary by age, skin condition and how they protect their skin. The treatment takes about 
20 minutes, is safe for all skin types and is suitable for men and women.  
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